Use of [6,6-2H2]glucose and of low-enrichment [U-13C6]-glucose for sequential or simultaneous measurements of glucose turnover by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry.
We developed gas chromatography-mass spectrometric methods for assaying the enrichment of 99 at.% [6,6-2H2]glucose and 30 at.% [U-13C6]glucose, although both tracers are mostly M + 2. 13C enrichment is determined either by the C-1 to C-5 fragment of glucose aldonitrile pentaacetate or by oxidation of glucose to glucarate. 2H enrichment is assayed as the difference between the 13C enrichment of glucarate and the 2H + 13C enrichment of glucose. The techniques, which were validated in in vivo experiments, are applicable to the determination of simultaneous or sequential measurements of the rate of glucose appearance before and after an intervention. They could also be applied to the simultaneous determination of (i) gluconeogenesis by incorporation of a 13C-labeled precursor into glucose and (ii) the rate of glucose appearance by [6,6-2H2]glucose infusion.